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About UsAbout UsAbout UsAbout Us
Equipments Bangladesh ltd is the �rst website and 
software-based online platform through which construc-
tion and agricultural machine are trade & sale, rent, and 
provide after-sale services around Bangladesh. From this 
website manufacturers and end users can easily know 
about the available new and used equipment. The manu-
facturer can trade & sell and rent their equipment. On the 
other hand, the Client can easily buy and take rent heavy 
equipment from this site. We are working with equipment 
for the last 12 years in this �eld. Our mother company 
Escape Bangladesh Ltd. Is the leading EPC and Logistic 
service company in Bangladesh.
Last few years, Bangladesh Government has started a lot of 
mega development Projects around the country, and the 
budget of those projects is approximately 100-200 billion 
dollars. Much international company working on those 
projects. Last 20 years most of the logistic equipment 
rental company use very old machines for those projects. 
But nowadays many international companies engage in 
those projects, so they are looking for new and updated 
machinery for their project and the Government has a 
guideline for the safety issue.
From our market research, Approximately 10 thousand 
Agricultural equipment are needed in Bangladesh. This 
demand is increasing day by day. Nearly 2 thousand 
Agriculture machines are available in Bangladesh but most 
of the machines are not well modernized. Out of that inter-
national equipment, the manufacturer company ful�lls the 
10% demand and the remaining 90% of the demand is still 
insu�cient. In the case of Construction machinery, approx-
imately 3 -5 thousand construction machines are needed 
in Bangladesh. This requirement is increasing day by day 
but the supply of equipment is less than a requirement. 
Di�erent international equipment manufacturer compa-
nies ful�ll the 30% demand and the remaining 70% of the 
demand is still insu�cient.
To ful�ll the demand for Construction and Agriculture 
machines, we are going to establish a Construction and 
Agriculture machinery assembly factory in Bangladesh free 
zone as soon as possible.



Our mission is to trade and sell the best Construction 
and Agriculture machines at reasonable prices to 
satisfy the customers e�ciently.
We also provide rental and after-sale service to our 
customers through our designed software. By ensur-
ing the best machine with the best price and experi-
enced Technical, Mechanical, and Sales & Marketing 
teams all around Bangladesh, so that we can reach 
our goal.

Mission

We are the �rst software-based trade & sale, rental, 
and after-sales service company (such as Uber) 
through which customers from any corner of the 
world can know about the machine's ability or any 
other information by clicking. Our vision is to estab-
lish an environment-friendly SKD manufacturing 
Plant through which we plan to market updated 
Construction and Agriculture machine throughout 
Bangladesh. Later on, we'll work on establishing a 
sustainable Assembly factory by collecting raw mate-
rials.
We are also working on rental and after-sales 
services. So that, in future we can provide modern-
ized eco-friendly service to our customers.

Vision



We, Equipments Bangladesh limited, mainly started our 
journey through trading and selling used construction and 
agriculture machinery. We collected machines from di�er-
ent international and national market and sold these to 
local market. We have said before that in our country 
almost 70% Construction and 90% Agriculture equipment 
are still insu�cient. So now we are trying to capture 
Bangladesh market via trading and selling new Construc-
tion and Agriculture equipment.

Trading & Sales
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Maintenance & After

Sales Service
We, Equipments Bangladesh limited, have strong sales and 
marketing, technical and mechanical team each and every 
district in Bangladesh. We also have mobile workshop app 
through which we provide 24/7 hours door to door service 
for our valuable clients. Client satisfaction is our �rst priori-
ty.

Rental Equipment Industry has grown up in our country 
not long ago. Before that construction activities are done 
by manually. We introduced Agriculture and Construction 
machine around the country. For several years, Bangla-
deshi companies were comfortable with working old 
machine but after coming foreign companies in Bangla-
desh special changes are noticed. By coping with this 
change, we Equipments Bangladesh limited, have brought 
new Agriculture and Construction machine to the market. 
We are looking to work as a bridge with international and 
national companies.

Rental



Our Available Types of 
Equipment For Sale & Rental

Exavator Bulldozer Wheel Loader Backhoe Loader Roller Dump Truck 

Crawler Crane Tyre Crane Pick & Carry HYD Crane Tower Crane Truck Mounted Crane MI Crane

Concrete Mixer
 Truck 

Compressor Generator Forklift Scissor Lift Man Lift 

Tractor Combined Hervester Reaper Self Proprllrd Sprayer Seeder Grain Trailer 

Barge Tug Boat Dreger Accomodation Barge Hydraulic Dreger Flattop Barge 

Earth Moving

Crane

Other

Agricultural Machinery

Off Shore



Address 1: The Institution of Engineers Bhavan, S.S. Khaled Road, Lalkhan Bazar, Chattogram-4000, Bangladesh.             
Address 2: House: 56(1st Floor), Road: 13, Sector: 12, Uttara, Dhaka- 1203, Bangladesh.     

 +88 01761 49 22 11/13, +88 01761 49 22 21,      contact@equipmentsbd.com
www.equipmentsbd.com

On Going Project
• SKD Construction & Agricultural Machinary Assembly Factory.

• Software Base Trading & Rental (Like: Uber, Grab).


